Simulation has become a standard methodother agricultural sciences which is not reology in agricultural economics with models viewed in this paper. Interested readers are being used in all aspects of the profession.
referred to the agricultural economics articles Johnson and Rausser identify two major types for citations to other disciplines. of production simulation models in their recent
The overall purpose of this paper is to review survey of the topic-firm and process models.
the current use of biophysical simulation and Firm models, especially those concerned with to evaluate its potential as a method in progrowth, are most prominent in the agricultural duction economics. While the simulators are economics literature. However, Johnson and being used for extension activities, this paper Rausser also review some application of process largely is confined to research applications models, which emphasize specific types of firm which is the scope of experience of the authors. decisions. Biophysical simulation models are a
The next section presents a general definition specific form of these models concerned with of biophysical simulation and delineates differthe interaction of weather, soil, and/or biologences from other simulation models in producical processes in agricultural production and/ tion economics. Then, a survey on the current or environmental loadings. In the recent agriscope and use of such simulators in production cultural economics literature, these models often economics is summarized. A digression on phiare identified as bio-economic simulators. Howlosophy of research in production economics ever, similar models are being utilized to evalis presented in the next section to set the stage uate erosion. Since erosion is largely a physical for an evaluation of these simulators. Next, the process, biophysical simulation seems more apuse of these simulators in production economics propriate for the general classification of models is reviewed in order to outline reasons for their considered in this paper. current popularity. The paper concludes with Biophysical simulation is a relatively new rea summary of advantages and potential pitfalls search methodology in agricultural economics.
of such models. While Johnson and Rausser reviewed some of the precursors of current models, most of the A GENERAL VIEW OF BIOPHYSICAL development has been subsequent to their sur-SIMULATION vey. Subject to the usual caveats concerning historical events, the studies of Mapp and Eid- In general, simulation is a technique for modman on irrigation published in 1975 and 1976 eling systems; therefore, any representation of are benchmarks in the use of biophysical sima process is a form of simulation. A more precise, ulation. In 1979, Reichelderfer and Bender pub- useful definition of simulation is that it is a lished another early biophysical simulation study number of interlocking mathematical compoconcerning Mexican bean beetle control on soynents representing a complex real process beans. In 1983 publications using this meth- (Johnson and Rausser) . Following this definiodology have begun to accelerate. Examples tion, a biophysical simulator is a complex mathinclude the studies of Boggess et al. Invited paper presented at the annual meeting of the Southern Agricultural Economics Association, Nashville, Tennessee, February 5-8, 1984 . Invited papers are routinely published in the July SJAE without editorial council review but with review of the copy editor (as per Executive Committee action June 25, 1982) .
Appreciation is expressed to Ivery Clifton, Michael Wetzstein, and the editors for helpful comments offered on an earlier draft of this paper.
Partial support for the research reported in this paper was provided by the Richard K. Mellon Foundation. a general formulation of a production function overall applicability of the simulator because for agriculture is as follows: the fundamental concept and success of the systems approach depends on correctly design- Figure 1 iables refer to variable inputs, part of the preare conceptually related to a water response determined variables are fixed inputs, and the function for the particular crop being modeled. remaining predetermined variables and uncerIf extreme drought conditions and very wet tain variables are environmental influences on conditions are not accurately modeled, the reproduction. While the environmental influences sponsiveness of the simulator is limited. Conare not input commodities, this specification sequently, the credibility and usefulness of the does make the influence of the environment entire simulation effort is suspect. explicit. A biophysical simulator uses a set of Validation of the simulator is the final step mathematical equations to model equation (1).
in the simulation process. The simulator should Environmental influences are given particular contain the same problems, response characattention in these models. Many or most of the teristics, intersystem relationships, and generate decision inputs are not included in the model; similar results as the system being modeled. the implicit assumption of these models is that Evaluation of the simulator requires developmost decision inputs are predetermined at unment of confidence intervals for solutions. Since limiting levels for the range of decision variacrop simulators typically provide yield per acre bles relevant for the model. as a solution, the model can be validated by A crop production simulation model is preexamining the descriptive statistics between resented in Figure 1 to further illustrate the biosuits of the model and results of the system for physical systems approach.l Irrigation is the an established parameter set. only decision input in this simulator with all
The simulator in Figure 1 has several dramatic other inputs being predetermined on an unlimdifferences compared to typical firm simulators. ited basis. The model has many subsystems and Yield, the output of crop simulators, is one of three principal focal points of system interacthe basic inputs or initial processes in most firm tion, including the soil-plant interface, the atsimulators. At the most, the effect of environmosphere-plant interface, and the atmospheremental production variables in firm simulators soil interface (Feddes, Kowalik, and Zaradny) .
is reflected in output being a random variable The soil-plant interface receives input from sevin the simulation. Unlike firm simulators, the eral subsystems which model the corresponding relationships reflected in biophysical simulators physical processes. Transpiration, infiltration, are largely outside the scientific expertise of evaporation, and runoff are among the most agricultural economics. While the general eximportant processes in this interface. The atpertise of agricultural economists in systems mosphere-plant interface contains models repanalysis can contribute to building such a simresenting germination, vegetative growth, and ulator, agricultural economists are largely users yield response while the atmosphere-soil interrather than designers and/or implementors of face has an infiltration and an evaporation subthe simulators. Potential users should be aware system. As with most biophysical simulations, of this difference. Use of simulation involves major emphasis is placed on evnironmental incombining economic components with the outputs and their interrelationships, put. As part of this use, agricultural economists Standard basic steps in simulation-investiwill be concerned with validation for their pargation, model translation, specification, and valticular problem interest. Recently, agricultural idation-can be related to the model in Figure  economists have become more concerned with 1 (Feddes, Kowalik, and Zaradny issue will be further discussed in the next seccharacteristics of the simulator s for users. A total tion, biophysical simulators are much easier to of 24 responses, representing all regions of the validate than firm models because they are not country included in S-180, were received. In concerned with human behavior. Brorsen et al. some cases, project participants who were not and Boggs ess et a. include excellent discussions using these simulators had colleague users comof validation of their simulators.
plete the questionnaire. Fourteen respondents indicated past or current use of biophysical CURRENT USE OF BIOPHYSICAL simulatiron. Given the number of questionnaires SIMULATORS mailed, this response indicated considerable ew an usser provie ore etais oner current use of this methodology. The responingAs presulparation for this paper, a survey devents lotypically have used this type of simulator distributed to participants in S-180, which is a de nts years; however, one individual regional research project on firm risk managels tha 5g biophysical simulation for apment that began January 1, 1983. The project proximately 15 years. Simulators are currently is national in scope with 28 institutions and 54 State niersities. Several other institution -scientists participating. All sections of the countivities although research applications account try, except the Northeast, are well represented for 8 percent of the current usage. on the Technical Committee. While the survey is not a random sample of the agricultural eco-me of simlators; however the two universitit nomics profession, it does provide some inforth are heavily committed to this effort. With mation on characteristics of the simulators So -currently being used in the profession. This eracy plus Kentucky and Oklahoma, a plurality section summarizes the results of the survey.
of responses came from this region. FurtherTew and Musser provide more details concernmore, the majority of the simulators in use were ing results of the survey.
developed at Mississippi State and Oklahoma State Universities. Several other institutions, es-
The survey involved a mail questionnaire conpecially Florida, are now active in development cerning use of biophysical simulators and some of simulators; however, these two universities basic questions concerning development and clearly dominated earlier efforts.
Irrigation is the most frequent research apory, which are familiar to most agricultural plication although other production practices economists, include: (1) limited knowledge currently under investigation are fertilization about goals or objectives and the relevant choice rates, soil conservation management practices, set, (2) limited cognitive ability of decisionintegrated pest management, size of tillage makers, and (3) and operational satisficing rather equipment, and grain drying and storage. Enthan maximizing objective (Simon) . As a reterprises being simulated include row crops, search paradigm, this theory has several impliwheat, forage crops, fruits, hogs, and beef cattle.
cations. Most directly, additional information Corn, soybeans, grain sorghum, peanuts, and about the choice set and the relationship of the cotton are the row crops being studied. Forage choice set to objectives are useful in decisionsimulators include alfalfa, clover, and various making. This information is implicit in most of grasses. Apples and peaches are fruits being the activities of agricultural economists and simulated. In addition, several simulators focus indicates the promise of this paradigm for proon soil erosion rather than commodities. duction economics. Models in the survey were usually initialized Another more controversial implication of the with a large number of physical parameters. paradigm is that goals or objectives of individGeneral soil characteristics, seeding rates, tiluals are so obtuse and complex that agricultural lage, and in the case of livestock simulators, economics research on the structure of goals is weight gain variables were the more frequent unlikely to provide much useful information parameters required for initialization. Stochasfor decisions. In part, many of these goals are tic data required includes precipitation, temexternal to standard economic analysis even perature, solar radiation among others; these though economic decisions have consequences data generally were from historical records with for these goals. Furthermore, specification of two exceptions which used probability distrithe correct goals for individuals seems to largely butions. Output of these simulators typically is be outside the realm of scientific endeavor. yield per acre for the crop models, pounds of Unless one accepts the normative views of Johngain per acre for the livestock models, and son, these goals have a personal, subjective basis topsoil loss in acre-inches or tons per acre for and are not subject to verification. A corollary the soil erosion models.
to this proposition is that prescriptive research Validation responses in the survey were very is not very useful to decisionmakers. Prescripinteresting. Approximately 50 percent of the tive research confined to economic goals igsimulators were validated through comparisons nores other relevant goals while full specification with field level and/or farm firm data while the of all goals is outside the expertise of agriculothers were validated with experimental data. tural economists and is impossible given the Both sources of validation data have advantages cognitive limits of decisionmakers. Former rewhich are well known to production econosearch on multiple goals, recently reviewed by mists. Experimental data oftentimes indicate Patrick and Kliebenstein, has made a methodhigher response than available under farm conological contribution in demonstrating that goals ditions; however, farm data often are confined are complex but has limited usefulness for ecoto a narrow range of input-output response that nomic analysis of farm decisions. These conlimits accuracy of the simulator outside this clusions about the usefulness of further research range.
in this area contrast sharply with those of Ladd. A DIGRESSION OF RESEARCH While these differences may partially arise from METHODOLOGY different interpretations of the literature, they
An understanding of the contribution of bioalso reflect fundamental differences in basic physical simulation to production economics is paradigms, which will become clearer as this facilitated by a brief consideration of research section is completely read. methodology. A full review of the continuing
The preceding view of the nature of goals or dialogue concerning the subject is beyond the values does suggest that useful production ecoscope of this paper. However, an explicit treatnomics information concerns the nature of the ment of the fundamental methodological views choice set and its relationship to quantifiable of the authors hopefully will facilitate undergoals. The consistency of these views with postanding of various views on simulators. This sitive methodology does not require endorsesection of the paper will sketch these views ment of the extreme positive views recently and briefly contrast them with other standard rebutted by Groenewegan and Clayton. Positive approaches.
analysis can include consideration of the relaMost of the standard paradigms have fundationships between values and the choice set as mental problems as a general approach to prolong as normal scientific standards of verificaduction economics. The behavioral theory of tion are utilized. These views appear to be the firm is proposed as an alternative in this consistent with the positions of Debertin. paper. The three main assumptions of this theInformation on production must also be con-sistent with the limited information processing models severely damages credibility with clienability of decisionmakers. The satisficing objectele of production economists. tive is accommodated with partial analysis of Acceptance of the limited cognitive ability of decisions, which are not necessarily interrelated agricultural economists is also likely to be conin a comprehensive framework. Following troversial. However, several participants at a Friedman, the economic theory of the firm with recent conference in firm modeling (Taylor, its general equilibrium framework is useful in Miller, Reichelderfer, Miranowski, and Bradgenerating aggregate hypotheses but is inconford) made related implications. Biophysical sistent with individual decisionmaking. Even models may not be subject to the size limitations though partial analysis may abstract from some problem as much as purely economic models economic consequences, it is more likely to be because the technical relationships may be more clear and adaptable to particular decisions than clearly defined and other scientists will be parcomplex comprehensive analyses. For example, ticipating in the process. However, it is interthe irrigation simulator discussed in the preesting to note that Mississippi State, which was vious section abstracts from many inputs also a leader in developing the current generation important to crop production. If all factors of of limited models, did have plans for very comproduction were included, management impliprehensive models (Parvin and Tyner). The view cations for particular production situations that useful biophysical simulators will continue would not be as apparent as the partial analysis.
to have limited decision variables is at least a Comprehensive, large models can include so plausible working hypothesis. many details that adaptation to particular sitThe preceding discussion is not meant to uations is impossible, especially for firm manimply that research work. in production ecoagement. While these large models may be nomics should revert to its empiricist roots. consistent with alternative methodological
One of the mistakes that agricultural economists views, behavioral theory of the firm implies have made in adopting the neoclassical theory parsimonious analysis if it is to provide useful of the firm as the basis for production economics information for decisionmakers.
is that it was applied too literally. Since most of the theoretical constructs are measurable, This implication is undoubtedly troublesome the theory of the firm could be directly applied to most agricultural economists who have a to firm production decisions even though it was commitment to the general equilibrium nature inconsistent with the managerial process. A more of modern economic theory. These individuals appropriate use of the traditional theory of the will not likely view biophysical simulations as firm would be similar to the use of the behavhaving much promise because of their, current ioral theory of the firm in this section-a conat least, limited decision variables-Lacewell ceptual framework and source of hypotheses and McGrann are an example. However, it must concerning relationships in production ecobe stressed that the paradigm under considernomics. Even if models have limited frameation does not propose to identify optimal plans works, analysts must be aware of the potential for firm managers. Rather, it proposes to provide weaknesses compared to comprehensive analyinformation which most likely has qualitative sis. Finally, theory is particularly crucial if one value for farm managers. In reality, most proremembers that agricultural economists also duction economics analysis is more consistent have cognitive limits. with this view than more comprehensive analyses since abstractions from the complete neo-PRODUCTION PROBLEMS FOR classical theory almost always are present.
2

BIOPHYSICAL SIMULATION
A related reason for the limited scope of most Enterprises and input decisions utilizing bioempirical models is the limited resources inphysical simulations were summarized in a precluding cognitive ability of agricultural econvious section. As with most economic problems, omists. Comprehensive models are expensive these applications have some similarities which to develop, evaluate, and interpret. As the scope make biophysical simulation a useful methodof the model expands, less confidence can be ology. This section focuses on three general placed in conceptual relationships and the paproblem areas in production economics for rameter estimates simply because analytical efwhich biophysical simulation has advantages: fort must be spread over more and more items.
(1) organization of input-output data, (2) risk Results from large models often cannot be inanalysis, and (3) dynamic decisions. terpreted; the senior author of this paper is on Organization of Input-Output Data record in reference to this weakness in some of his earlier research (Musser, Martin, and Reid) .
Estimation of production functions has been Being unable to explain results from large an important activity of production economists under the neoclassical theory of the firm parmuch more flexible in terms of data requireadigm. In 1948, Heady proposed emphasis on ments. While response functions are necessary this activity as a crucial effort in implementing for certain processes in the simulators, these the neoclassical theory of the firm for farm functions frequently can be limited as to nummanagement. Dillon and Woodworth have reber of inputs, with different inputs being repcently reviewed the empirical effort in this area.
resented in different response functions. At least Despite the serious attention to empirical proon a preliminary basis, different data sets or duction functions, resource limits, including even synthesized estimates can be utilized for the rarely recognized limited ability of experdifferent processes. In addition, environmental imental scientists, precluded achievement of a influences are an explicit part of the model fully estimated version of equation (1). Conrather than being ad-hoc additions as in prosistent with the paradigm outlined in the preduction functions. Therefore, capacity can be vious section, only a few decision variables and built into the model to allow evaluation of a some environmental variables were included in wider range of environmental conditions than the estimated equations. Environmental variawould normally be experienced under typical bles have been included on an ad-hoc basis to experimental conditions. model differences in response to decision varThese conceptual and operational advantages iables over space and time. Recently, firm proprovide a basis for improved interaction beduction function estimation has received less tween agricultural economists and other agriemphasis. In response to this trend, Woodworth cultural scientists. Most fundamentally, the focus and Lacewell and McGrann have called for more in simulation on components of production research efforts to accommodate recent techprocesses is consistent with the interests of nological change. Thirty years of pursuing the other agricultural scientists. Summarizing exgoal of estimation of complete production funcisting data in simulators not only has utility for tions of the firm raises a serious question about agricultural economists but also assists experits ultimate achievement. A perennial problem imental scientists in identifying gaps in their with this goal is that experimental scientists do research. The on-going process of building not cooperate in providing the data for promodels, validation, respecification of the model duction functions- Lacewell and McGrann (p. and revalidation, provides a mutual reinforcing 70) note this problem. This claim is a perfect process, which should facilitate interdiscipliexample of the pitfalls of using the neoclassical nary cooperation. This spirit of cooperation does theory as a basic paradigm for production ecorequire that agricultural economists take a lower nomics. Resource requirements, especially for profile than in the past. Grandiose systems analymanagement of the experiments, to provide rich sis schemes can be organized to give priority enough data sets to estimate multi-input proto the concerns of agricultural economists. For duction functions under most relevant environexample, Parvin and Tyner suggested a systems mental conditions would be prohibitive. Given organization for an agricultural experiment stathe limited resources for agricultural experition with all research efforts flowing into a farm ments, the continued pursuit of this goal will management model. Besides being inconsistent never be successful in providing the production with the behavioral paradigm, such an organiinformation recent review articles claim is dezation implicitly places the rest of the agriculficient.
tural experiment station into an subsidary role to agricultural economics. Without mutual reBiophysical simulation provides an alternaspt professional interestsa spirit of cospect for professional interests, a spirit of cotive method to represent the production process. On a conceptual level, a comprehensive simulator could be considered to represent a Risk Analysis production function. However, the components of a simulation such as outlined in Figure 1 are
The output of biophysical simulations can be concerned with biophysical processes which utilized for most kinds of production economics are realistic concerns to agricultural experianalysis, in which input-output relationships are mental scientists. Cooperation in representation utilized. As Johnson and Rausser noted in refof these processes is more consistent with the erence to early production process simulators, disciplinary interests of various agricultural scilinking the output of a biophysical simulator entists than estimation of a production function.
to an economic objective function provides the Because production functions are such a funbasis for economic analysis. One of the areas damental component of economic theory, agin which these simulations can make a major ricultural economists forget that such functions contribution is in risk analysis. This section are not universal theoretical constructs in all reviews their potential contribution in this area. disciplines. Simulators also have several operUnder standard theoretical formulations of ational advantages over estimation of producrisk analysis, information on the probability distion functions. The concept of simulation is tribution of decision alternatives is a key com-ponent. Decision theorists advocate that environmental variables and forage or insects subjective probability distributions be elicited could be modeled. Historical data on such varfrom decisionmakers in order to implement risk iables as forage output and insect levels are analysis (Anderson, Dillon, and Hardaker; Bes- often available in agricultural experiment stasler). However, this approach has not been tions when the output implications under parwidely utilized in agricultural economics. Reticular management practices would not be. cently, psychologists have begun to document Creative use of available data sets in biophysical that individuals have limited capacity to make simulations can provide a potential for risk sound statistical judgments so that eliciting subanalysis of many neglected topics in production jective probability distributions only codifies economics. existing limited information and makes no conThese simulated data have some advantages tribution to augmenting available information and disadvantages compared to historical data. (Musser and Musser) . Perhaps most agricultural With historical data, technological change proeconomists intuitively recognized this limitavides a source of variation in output which must tion of elicitation.
be separated from variations due to risk influMost previous risk research has used secondences. The classic problem of detrending the ary data to generate information about probadata to accommodate this problem requires sevbility distributions. As Young recognizes, this eral assumptions, for which definitive methapproach has the advantage of allowing agriodology does not exist (Young) . On the other cultural economists to utilize their statistical hand, a simulated time series reflects the effects knowledge in providing estimates of risk for of stochastic environmental effects under a conproducers. In production economics, most of stant technology which precludes the need for these analyses utilize data collected by the U.S.
detrending. Another advantage is that simulation Department of Agriculture. This approach has does not require that historical production aclimited the scope of risk analyses since only tually occurred or that production data were prices and crop output data are available from collected. For example, soybean yields could this source. While experimental data sometimes be simulated for weather patterns long before can be utilized as a source of data on output, they were a major crop. Thus, a longer time rarely is a particular experiment continued for series can often be simulated than would be a long enough period of time to provide sathistorically available, particularly for new crops isfactory time series data. As a result, most preor production practices. On the other hand, vious risk analyses have abstracted from simulated output usually will not reflect all the alternative input decisions and relatively stochastic influences affecting output. For exneglected livestock production. Risk analyses ample, the output of irrigation simulators will therefore have had not much broader problems not reflect stochastic influences of disease or of formulations than the pioneering study of insect problems. Variance of data from such Freund. Musser, Mapp, and Barry document this simulators will undoubtedly understate the varview in reference to risk programming models.
iance of farm level output. However, historical Biophysical simulation can make a contricounty level yields also understate farm level bution in this area because of the explicit modyield variance due to aggregation (Carter and eling of the sources of risk in agricultural Dean). Full representation of farm level probproduction. Crop growth simulators focus on ability distributions for risk analysis is an unthe interaction between pests and/or weather realistic goal. Risk analysis of simulated data and crop growth while the beef simulators focus does provide important information about the on the interaction between forage and livestock relative risk effects of different management growth. Many of the simulation studies repractices. viewed in this paper have stochastic features as
The output of biophysical simulators has been an integral component of the model. For exused in several different forms for economic ample, the irrigation simulators have weather analysis. Some analyses have applied economic variables as fundamental components. A historcriteria directly to the simulated data-Boggess ical probability distribution of different irrigaet al. summarized returns in a mean-variance tion strategies can be generated with time series framework while Boggess and Amerling and data on weather which is readily available at
McGuckin used stochastic dominance. The outmost geographical sites. Not all the simulators put has also been used as input into firm risk have been stochastic. For example, Brorsen et models- Mapp and Eidman (1975) and Tew al. utilized expected values of forage feed valincorporated simulated data into firm simulaues, and Reichelderfer and Bender utilized nontion and mathematical programming models, stochastic insect population equations. The respectively. Resolution of the appropriate ecomodels presumably could be modified to acnomic model for analysis of simulated data is commodate time series data on forage and inbeyond the scope of this paper. The important sects. Alternatively, the linkage between basic point is that these data can be used in most, if not all, economic risk models. The appropriate problems, such as irrigation and pest control. economic model will depend on the research
The classic advantage of simulation in multicontext. period analysis is reflected in the concentration Biological simulators have a large potential of biophysical simulators in these areas where to enlarge the scope of analysis of risk in farm input decisions are stochastic and dynamic. Most management. Another issue in production ecoof the research applications of these simulations nomics, for which the simulators appear to have are consistent with this dynamic formulation. a potential, concerns risk of environmental load-
The consequences of using information on levings. Previous research on non-point source polels of uncontrollable inputs to set levels of lution from agricultural production has been decision inputs throughout the production penon-stochastic. If the level of loadings considriod on level of output are a central focus of ered in this research is considered the mean the research. However, the economic analysis level, other aspects of the probability distriis consistent with standard static analysis under bution of loadings could be of concern to sorisk in that Y and Xi are the subjects of the ciety. Environmental disasters may occur from economic analysis. Harris and Mapp is an exinfrequent rather than mean production conception in their use of biophysical simulation ditions. Furthermore, management practices, in a dynamic optimization framework. which may be efficient in controlling mean loadThese dynamic features of production simuings, may be inadequate for these rare events lators have particular potential in extension while other practices may preclude the disasactivities. This use concentrates on the probable trous events at not much more cost than those consequences of particular decisions at time t efficient for mean levels. The stochastic erosion based on observed values in t= 1,. .. , t and simulators currently being utilized at several historical probabilities in periods (t+ 1) . . T. sites have a potential to investigate this imporSuch an approach would provide valuable ontant issue.
going information for current production decisions throughout the production period. The Dynamics of Agricultural Production increase in availability of microcomputers in county extension offices and in individual farm Dynamics is a term much used in agricultural businesses make this an increasingly feasible economics in many different contexts. This paextension activity. Alteration of simulators to per utilizes some specific dynamic concepts accommodate this function is already underway which are defined and will follow. In the conamong the extension activities reported in the ventional theory of the firm under risk, the level survey. As the profession gains more experience of decision inputs are typically assumed to be with biophysical simulation, more activity in non-stochastic since they are specified before this direction is likely. Complex, multiple input the beginning of the production period (Dilsimulators may be incompatible with many milon). However, a production period can be crocomputer systems, which reinforces the meaningfully divided into T time components, methodological observations made early in the with decision inputs and noncontrollable inputs paper. having a value for each component. Under these assumptions, equation (1) X(k+l)t,... Xmt) methodology in agricultural economics; both the research literature and the survey summawhere Xit is a Txl vector, t= 1,2, . . . T. For rized in this paper indicate that the use of these decision variables, Xit would only have positive models is accelerating in production economentries for the periods in which inputs can be ics. The primary use of this methodology is to made. Under standard assumptions, the input provide input-output data when dynamic risky vectors would be fully specified before the proinput decisions are prevalent. For these general duction process. However, dynamic input declasses of production problems, simulators have cisions would involve allowing the decision definite advantages over traditional production inputs to be stochastic; the level of Xit is defunctions and other sources of data. Johnson termined at time t based on levels of all decision and Rausser noted that most simulation models and uncontrollable variables in t= 1,2, . . . t-1.
deal with non-continuous, dynamic, risky probDynamic optimization techniques (Intriligator) lems. Uses and advantages of biophysical simare concerned with similar problems, and our ulation are consistent with these general concept of dynamics would be consistent with methodological advantages of simulation. such techniques.
While this paper has stressed the advantages The production problem in equation (2) is of biophysical simulation in production ecoa more realistic formulation of many production nomics, it must be stressed that this method-ology is not a panacea for all empirical disciplinary cooperation for each particular sitproduction problems. Like all generally acuation. Another potential disadvantage of cepted methodologies in production econombiophysical simulation, at least with current ics, biophysical simulation is useful for some, models, is that many decision and uncontrollbut not all, problem situations. In general, agable inputs are predetermined. While reasoning ricultural economists have a penchant for adto support this characteristic has been prevocating particular empirical methods as being sented, many agricultural economists will probthe best methodology for all research. We do ably find this a major disadvantage. not wish to make these claims for this meth-A final comment concerns the behavioral theodology. However, biophysical simulation defory of the firm as a overall research paradigm initely warrants inclusion among the methods for production economics. This paradigm does currently being used.
seem to be consistent with most production Several major disadvantages of biophysical economics research and extension activities and simulation can be stressed. Because of the exdoes support the value of current forms of bioplicit modeling of biophysical processes, cophysical simulation. More exploration of its apoperation of other agricultural scientists with propriateness as a paradigm appears warranted. production economists is essential for their dePsychological research on cognitive processes velopment and use in particular problem conhas made great strides since the behavioral thetexts. This cooperation may be better received ory was first advanced (Musser and Musser) . for biophysical simulation than for other methSome of this research may be helpful in forodologies in production economics. However, mulation of economic information of particular users must ascertain the possibility of multirelevance for agricultural economics clientele.
